Hello everyone,

I am so grateful for the clear evidence of God's almighty hand upon White Horse Media these days. As you know, our first payment ($9,425) to Legacy TV is covered. Plus, our recent $12,000 need to build a very attractive TV set in our studio for our flagship "His Voice Today" TV programs that will soon air on 225 TV stations coast-to-coast is also covered. "I will praise You with my whole heart," wrote David in Psalm 138:1. Me too.

On top of this, thanks to the special efforts of Dan and Sylvia Knoch, Austin Best, and Jeff Kyle, major improvements have just been made on our primary website, www.whitehorsemedia.com.

1. Timely Tidings, White Horse News, Products and Articles have all been "Twitter/Facebook" enabled so you can easily "Tweet," "Like," or Share (by clicking the orange + sign) which will exponentially increase the spreading of Bible truth on the Internet through the power of social media. Take a look. Then "Tweet" and Share whatever you wish!

2. Paypal has been added to our list of giving options. Now, if you don't have a Google account already, or just don't want to mess with that, just use the Paypal option without an account. If you have Paypal, you can easily use it. If not, just use the Credit Card option within Paypal. It's easy.

3. It is now much easier for me to insert some of our latest pictures right into this newsletter, rather than having to tell you to "click here," etc. Hopefully (Lord willing), they will show up correctly at the bottom of this report. If they don't, we'll keep working on it!

The pictures are from my recent trip to Washington DC for the National Geographic International documentary. I thought you...
would enjoy these.

I hope your summer is blessed so far. Every day leaves fresh evidence that Jesus is coming soon. The biblical promise is, "Behold, He is coming with clouds, and every eye shall see Him" (Revelation 1:7). I can hardly wait!

Keep courage, we are almost home.

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemidia.com
White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of God's grace and donors who appreciate its global impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, tracts, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, click here.

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, click here (see "E-News Sign Up").

Feel free to forward these to your family, friends, Twitter, and Facebook lists.